
All India Institute of Medical Sciences Bhubaneswar, Odisha

Instruction for the students of B.Sc. llons. Nursing 2020 Batch

The Director, faculty and staff congratulate you on taking admission at AIIMS, Bhubaneswar. You

are advised to read and follow the following instructions:

1. Date of reporting
a) The students who have reported to AIIMS Bhubaneswar and not opted to appear fot 2"d

counselling are requested to come for final reporting on or before December l't
(Tuesday).

b) The students who have reported to AIIMS Bhubaneswar and opted to appear for 2'd

counselling are requested to come for reporting as per the dates given by Medical

Counseling Committee (lvICC) after publication of result of Znd counseling.

2. Commencement of academics

a. The regular classes for B.Sc. Hons. Nursing 2020 Batch will commence from 7th

December 2020.

b. Modeofteaching.. Inthe month ofDecember 2020,aL1 theoryand tutorialclasses

will be taken online and all practical classes will be held offline in smaller batches

maintaining social distancing and other COVID norns. Offline theory classes will

be started as pel the future directives from the Govemment of Odisha'

3. Documents to bring:
a) Laboratory Test Repotts: Reports of X-Ray chest (PA view), blood sugar, urine

analysis, blood group done from a Government / NABL accredited laboratory.

b) Two Affidavits (notarized) on non-judicial stamp paper worth Rs.10 (Formats are

already given on website of AIIMS Bhubaneswar).

c) Any other documents (eg. migration certificate) which are not submitted during the

reporting after first counselling

4. Medical Test:
The students will have to undergo the mandatory medical test at different departments at

AIIMS Bhubaneswar on or before 2'd December 2020. If any student is under any

medication, is advised to bring the prescription and clearly mention in the Medical fitness

form (Wil1 be provided during admission).

5. Mess: The food is supplied by Yatri Bhojan Private Ltd. During admission the students

have to pay a sum of Rs. 20,330 towards the mess charge (@ Rs.3380 for 6 months) and

Rs. 50 for the mess card. On payment the student will be provided with a prepaid

mess card which can be swiped during breakfast, lunch and dinner . Students are requested

to bring the essential utensils, lunch box, thermo-flask etc.

6. Weather: During winter months (December-January) at Bhubaneswar, the lowest

temperature may be recorded around 10 degree celsius. So, students are requested to bring
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warrn clothes and blanket.
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7. Personal COYID protective materials: Students should come prepared with enough

stock of masks, sanitizers, soaps etc as personal protective measures and these will not
be supplied by the institution.

8. Academic materials: Students have to buy all textbooks, notebook, uniform, apron etc.

After corlmencement of classes, faculty will recommend the books and students are

advised to buy the books accordingly. AIIMS Bhubaneswar has a very resorurceful central

library with web resources, digital repository, journals, periodicals and hard copies or

textbooks and reference books.

9. Hostel facility: Hostel will be allotted during the admission. The necessary items for

daily use like bucket, mug, jug, pillow, beds sheets, two locks etc should be brought by

the students for a comfortable stay.

During their stay in the hostel, students should follow the rules and regulations of the

institute and COVID -19 related advisory.

10. Please check the website of AIIMS Bhubaneswar regularly for any update.
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